AC POWER CORDS

2-CONDUCTOR POWER CORDS

6' black 18AWG/2 SVT power cord. 0.23" nominal o.d. cable. Molded polarized 2-conductor plug. Molded strain relief pigtail leads with 0.25" QC connectors. UL, CSA.

CAT# LCAC-419
$1.60 each
150 for $1.55 each

18/2 SJT POWER CORD, 6'
CAT# LCAC-386
$1.75 each
10 for $1.50 each

6' BLACK 2-CONDUCTOR POWER CORD
18/2, SPT-2 black power cord. Molded, polarized plug. UL, CSA.

CAT# LCAC-322
$1.60 each
10 for $1.50 each • 100 for $1.25 each

2 CONDUCTOR CHEATER CORDS
6' black cable. Rated 7A. Non-polarized, black.

CAT# LCAC-390
$2.70 each • 10 for $2.50 each
Non-polarized, white.

CAT# LCAC-390W
$2.70 each • 10 for $1.35 each
Polarized.

CAT# LCAC-400
$2.50 each • 10 for $2.25 each

AC POWER CORD W/ INLINE ROCKER SWITCH
70" two-conductor power cord with on-off rocker switch mid-way. Molded, polarized AC plug. Black SPT-2 18 AWG zip cord rated 300V, 105°C, cULus.

CAT# LCAC-456
$2.00 each
100 for $1.70 each • 1000 for $1.25 each

EASY INSTALL AC PLUGS AND RECEPTACLES
Snap-on plugs and sockets for quick installation on 18/2, SPT-1 zip cord. Non-polarized. No stripping required; makes contact through the insulation.

Plug, black CAT# ACP-47
$1.10 each
Plug, white CAT# ACP-47W
$1.10 each
Socket, black CAT# ACS-71
$1.20 each
Socket, white CAT# ACS-71W
$1.20 each

3-CONDUCTOR POWER CORDS

IEC POWER CORDS
Standard IEC (SHP-386) power cords. IEC female power cord, one end, standard 3 prong grounded AC plug other end. UL, CSA.

CAT# Length Each 10 100
1' 18/3 SVT LCAC-301 2.25 2.10
32' 18/3 SVT LCAC-325 2.35 2.15 1.65
3' 18/3 SVT LCAC-303 2.50 2.25 1.75
5' 18/3 SVT LCAC-305 3.00 2.75 2.20
6' 18/3 SVT LCAC-60 3.50 3.25 2.45
6' 16/3 SJT LCAC-435 4.60 4.35
10' 18/3 SVT LCAC-310 4.50 4.00
10' 14/3 SJT LCAC-610 7.75

IEC JUMPERS
18 AWG. 3-conductor. SVT. 300V. UL, CSA.

CAT# Length Each 10
3' LCAC-135 $3.25 $3.00
6' LCAC-210 $3.95 $3.70

10' POWER SPLITTER CABLE
8" cable splits to pair of 2" cables with standard IEC female ends. 16 AWG 3-conductor SJT. 105°C cable. UL, CSA.

CAT# LCAC-433
$5.50 each
25 for $5.00 each

3 CONDUCTOR LAPTOP POWER CORD
Black, 6 ft. Frequently used with lap-top computers. SVT round cable. UL, CSA.

CAT# LCAC-187
$3.00 • $2.50 each

POWER CORD Y-CABLE
3-conductor 14 AWG. SJT 105°C. Overall length, 24". CSA.

CAT# LCAC-410
$4.35 • $3.50 each • 10 for $3.20 each

EXTENSION CORDS
Three-conductor, AWG 16 cord. Black, SJT. UL, CSA.

Length CAT# price
1' EXT-11 $3.00 each
3' EXT-31 $2.00 each
6' EXT-13 $3.00 each
10' EXT-14 $7.65 each

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
15’ 3-OUTLET 16 AWG EXTENSION CORD
Black
3-conductor, grounded extension cord with right-angle plug and 3 female outlets.
SPT-3, 16AWG, 13Amps.
NEMA 5-15P to NEMA 5-15R. UL, CSA.
CAT # EXT-105 $8.95 ea. • 10 for $8.50 ea

15’ APPLIANCE CORD, 14/3 SPT-3
15’ long, grey, appliance / air-conditioner cord.
14/3 SPT-3.
15A-125V-1875W. cULus.
CAT # EXT-615 $9.95 each

6-OUTLET EXTENSION CABLE, 3FT
Heavy-duty power extension cable with two 3-outlet taps.
14/3 SJTW, weather-resistant power cable.
105C, 300V, 15A/ 125V. UL.
CAT # LCAC-336 $8.00 each

3-WAY TAP
Hard rubber, 3-way grounded power tap. Rated 15 Amps @ 125 Vac. UL, CSA.
CAT # TPA-1 $2.00 each
10 for $1.85 each

4-OUTLET POWER STRIP
15A circuit breaker/ lighted power switch. Heavy-duty 10’ 14/3 power cord with space-saving right-angle plug. Keyhole slots in rear to allow wall or desk mounting. cULus.
CAT # PST-40 $7.95 each

SURGE PROTECTOR
6-OUTLET
Protect computers and other sensitive devices from electrical transients
CAT # PW-101 $5.95 each

STRAIN RELIEFS

Prevent power cords from pulling, pushing, or twisting in chassis hole.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WIRE TYPE</th>
<th>HEYCOP or each</th>
<th>HOLE SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SR-40</td>
<td>flat 18/2 SPT-1</td>
<td>4P-4</td>
<td>.45&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR-60</td>
<td>flat 18/2 SPT-2</td>
<td>4N-4</td>
<td>.50&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR-50</td>
<td>18/2, 18/3, SV</td>
<td>5L-1</td>
<td>.50&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR-18</td>
<td>round, 0.2&quot; dia.</td>
<td>5P3-4</td>
<td>.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR-70</td>
<td>18/2, 18/3, 16/2, 6/3 SV</td>
<td>SVT, SJO round</td>
<td>6N-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR-80</td>
<td>18/3, 16/3, SJ</td>
<td>SJT, SJO round</td>
<td>6N3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR-34</td>
<td>flat up to 0.29” X 0.65”</td>
<td>SR34-2</td>
<td>0.875&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR-54</td>
<td>Right-angle. For flat SPT-1</td>
<td>SR 13-1</td>
<td>0.437&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GROUNDED AC PLUG

Leviton # 515PR
Black 15 Amp grounding 3-wire AC plug. Rubber body is dirt and moisture resistant. Tough elastomeric husk. Built-in cord grip adjusts to 0.245” to 0.655” cords, 18-3 to 12-3. UL, CSA.
CAT# ACP-8 $3.35 ea. • 10 for $3.00 ea.

AC SOCKETS

3-PRONG GROUND Socket
Leviton # 114. Heavy-duty 3 prong socket for AC power cords. For 0.396” to 0.562” diameter cords. 18-14 AWG stranded conductors. Rubberized shell resists chemicals & remains flexible even in low temperatures. UL, CSA.
CAT # ACS-27 $4.75 ea. • 10 for $4.55 ea.

HOSPITAL GRADE 3-CONDUCTOR IN-LINE GROUND Socket
Cooper Wiring Devices# 8269
Hospital grade. 2-Pole, 3-Wire grounding receptacle. Meets federal WC-596 requirements. High-impact resistant thermoplastic housing. Clamp for 0.250” - 0.690” diameter cord. NEMA construction and standard compliances. Color-coded screw terminals. 15 amp, 125 volt. UL, CSA.
CAT # ACS-72 $5.95 ea. Reduced Price $5.25 each
10 for $5.00 each

15 AMP GROUND ed OUTLET
Leviton# 1374-001 or equiv. Black, three-conductor outlet. Snap-mounts in 1” square cutout. Rated 15 Amps @ 125Vac. Two 6” 14 AWG leads and one 6” 16 AWG ground lead. UL, CSA.
CAT# ACS-31 $1.95 ea. • 100 for $1.70 ea.
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IEC POWER CONNECTOR
Power Dynamics #43R01-2311
IEC female straight plug for up to 16 AWG wire. Integral cable clamp, strain relief and screw terminals.
Rated 10A 250Vac (15A for UL, CSA only).
RoHs compliant. UL, CSA, VDE.
CAT # ACS-430  $2.00 each
10 for $1.75 each • 100 for $1.50 each

IEC POWER INPUT
Mounting ears with holes on 1.575" (40mm) centers.
0.25" QC connector.
Rated 15A 250Vac. UL, CSA.
CAT# ACS-48  $1.25 each
10 for $1.10 each • 100 for 90¢ each
Same as ACS-48 above, but with solder-loops.
CAT# ACS-70  $1.25 each
10 for 90¢ each • 100 for 75¢ each

EURO TO USA
Converts 2-pin round European plugs to 2-pin flat power plugs.
CAT# AP-USA  $1.50 ea. • 10 for $1.25 ea.

USA TO EURO
Converts 2-pin flat USA plugs to 2-pin round Euro plugs.
Can be used with 3-pin grounded USA plugs, but ground pin is voided.
CAT# AP-EU  $2.00 each

HI-INTENSITY UV LAMP ASSEMBLY
High-intensity UV light light source in the 400nM spectrum. Sixteen 1W LEDs on a two-piece curved 1.6" wide pc board assembly approximately 6" long. 4" pigtail leads.
Operates on 30Vdc @ 1A. Our power supply, CAT# PS-294 works well with this.
CAT # LED-16UV  $5.95 each

13MM 32 OHM SPEAKER
 Possibly designed for headphones. Pin terminals.
CAT# SK-850  75¢ each

20 MM, 150 OHM SPEAKER
Hosiden HDR060. 20mm, 150 ohm dynamic element. 0.79" diameter x 0.1" thick. Large quantity available.
CAT# SK-215  2 for $1.00
100 for 40¢ each • 1000 for 25¢ each

8 OHM 40MM SPEAKER
40mm diameter x 6mm thick. 8 Ohm, general purpose speaker. 2" leads with 2-conductor female connector, 2mm centers. Large quantity available
CAT# SK-840  75¢ each
10 for 70¢ each • 100 for 60¢ each

8 OHM 57MM SPEAKER
Kobitone# 254-PS610-RO/OB0 # OBO-57008F-01
Great-sounding 2.24" mylar cone speaker. 2.24" diameter x 0.331" (57 x 8.40mm). NeFeB magnet. Solder spot connections.
Specifications:
• Power Rating: Normal 500mW Max. 1.0W
• Frequency Range: 350 - 13,000Hz
CAT# SK-224  $1.35 each
100 for $1.20 each • 600 for $1.00 each

2.25" 8 OHM 0.5 WATT SPEAKER
Paper cone, 1.43" diameter ceramic magnet. 0.85" overall depth.
3" leads w/ 2-conductor female connector, 2mm centers.
CAT # SK-85  $1.50 each

2.5" 45 OHM SPEAKER
Ideal for intercom applications. Rubber gasket on perimeter. Tough, coated paper cone.
Terminals are solder spots with flexible plastic extension -- can be easily bypassed or removed.
Heavy Alnico magnet, 1.8" diameter. Specs: 45 Ohm, 0.25W. Overall diameter including removable rubber gasket, 2.7". Overall depth, 0.9".
CAT # SK-451  $1.25 each
10 for $1.10 each • 100 for 95¢ each

2" 4 OHM SPEAKER
Boston Acoustics # 304-050001-00
2" cone with soft rolled edge. 4 Ohm impedance. Shielded magnet. Overall depth, 1.61".
CAT# SK-304  $2.00 each
10 for $1.75 each
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